## Section - Facilities Management

### Contracting Services
- Bus Policy
- Guest House
- Leased Space Program
- Mail Services
- Pest Control
- Recycling and Solid Waste Collection

### Furniture
- Furniture Policy

### Major Construction
- Capital Assets – Acquisition and Project Management
- Construction Health & Safety
- Construction, Seismic Safety Design
- Fire Prevention and Protection
- Real Property Asset Management
- Safe Electrical Installations Policy
- Seismic Safety
- Sustainability Standards for New Construction

### Moves
- Moves

### NEPA-CEQA
- NEPA & CEQA Program

### Shipping and Receiving
- Materials and Property, Excess
- Property Tagging
- Receiving Materials
- Shipping, Domestic and International
- Transporting and Shipping Hazardous Materials

### Space Management
- Leased Space Program
- Space Management Policy

### Utilities
- Safe Electrical Installations Policy
- Permit to Penetrate Ground or Existing Surfaces

### Vehicles at LBNL
- Bus Policy
- Parking at Berkeley Lab
- Traffic and Pedestrian Safety
- Vehicles, Use of Laboratory or Government

- ------------------------------
- Vehicle Accidents Reporting
- Vehicles, Management of Laboratory or Government Fleet